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Technical Note



A new device to quantify regenerate torsional sti!ness in distraction osteogenesis Henning Windhagen*, Hermann Bail, Arno Schmeling, Stefan Kolbeck, Andreas Weiler, Michael Raschke Department of Trauma Surgery, Virchow Klinikum, Humboldt-University, Berlin, Germany Received 8 March 1999



Abstract We present a newly developed torsional sti!ness measurement device with the potential to quantitatively assess the in vivo torsional sti!ness of bone regenerate during distraction osteogenesis. We describe the form and function of this device and its application in a model of regenerate consolidation. The device was able to produce data to assess sti!ness of the regenerate with an accuracy between $3 and $9% for material sti!ness ranging between 0.1 and 2.4 Nm/3 and with a precision of $3.6%. This method provides advantages over similar methods of bone fracture healing assessment with guaranteed maintenance of bone axis, minimized risk of bone misalignment during the bone healing process and a close relation to the functional loading pattern in torsion of bones such as tibia and femora.  1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. Keywords: Bone healing; External "xation; Bone torsional sti!ness; Distraction osteogenesis; Quantitative bone healing assessment



1. Introduction Decision making in distraction osteogenesis could be aided by quantitative knowledge of progress or delay in bone regenerate consolidation. With precise sti!ness data of the regenerate, which gives an estimate of the loadbearing capacity, the allowance of weight bearing could be adjusted individually. Also, a quantitative measure of bone loading capacity would allow an estimation of individual time requirements for healing. Similarly, failure of healing could individually be detected from a lack of increase in sti!ness and a patient could be admitted for immediate correction. Furthermore, quantitative knowledge of bone regeneration would be helpful in support of research to di!erentiate between pharmaceutical or mechanical treatment e!ects on the bone repair process. Standard X-ray evaluation has been shown to fail as a quantitative predictor of the bone healing progress (Panjabi et al., 1985). Methods have been developed to assess bone rigidity using instrumented external "xators



in conjunction with micrometers (An et al., 1989; Briggs and Chao, 1982; Burny et al., 1976; Beaupre et al., 1983; Aronson and Harp, 1994) or goniometers (Evans et al., 1988; Richardson et al., 1994; Dwyer et al., 1996). However, these methods exhibit several disadvantages: strain gage instrumented "xators must be customized for the individual "xator design and goniometer systems require the "xator constructs to be dismounted for measurements, thus increasing the risk of bone malalignment. In order to address these problems, we developed a specialized extension for use with external ring "xators which may be attached to various "xator designs from di!erent "xator manufacturers. The objective of this technical note is to present the design, use, and validation of this device. Speci"cally, we report accuracy, precision and observer-dependent e!ects on measurement as determined by using a simulation of regenerate consolidation in distraction osteogenesis.



2. Material and methods * Corresponding author. Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Annastift, Hannover Medical School, Heimchenstr. 1-7, D-30625 Hannover, Germany. Tel.: #00-49-511-53540; fax: #00-49-511-535-4682. E-mail address: [email protected] (H. Windhagen)



2.1. Design The torsional sti!ness meter was designed as a conventional external "xator with a modi"ed double half-ring
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Fig. 1. Torsional sti!ness meter: double half-ring and measuring unit.



Fig. 2. A photograph of the Torsional sti!ness meter connected to "xator frame and simulated bones.



was that allowed free torsional sliding (Fig. 1), and a measuring component that was attached to the "xator construct to measure the induced loads and displacements across the regenerate tested.



2.4. Test conditions



2.2. Specially designed double half-ring The major innovation of this device is a specially designed aluminum double half-ring connected via a low-friction bearing which allows the free rotation of the two half-rings relative to each other (Figs. 1 and 2). Four sagittal locking screws are used to block rotation after the completion of measurements.



We connected the double half-ring with standard 10 cm carbon half-rings (Smith and Nephews, Memphis, TN, USA) using threaded rods. Using 5 mm pins, the custom "xator frame was then attached to two cotton}epoxy tubes connected by a short rubber rod which simulated the consolidating regenerate. The lower tube could thus be rotated relative to the upper tube (Fig. 3). For measuring purposes the measuring unit was mounted to the double half-ring, the locking bolts were removed and the grip handles were compressed. To perform the measurement, applied forces and resulting displacements were then continuously monitored.



2.3. Design of the measuring unit 2.5. Stiwness measurements The removable measuring unit is designed as a grip and consists of two bars and two handles (Figs. 1 and 2). One bar of the grip "ts into a pin on the proximal ring, the other bar into a corresponding pin on the distal ring. The grip was instrumented with a linear variable di!erential transducer (LVDT) and a 500 N load cell (Hottinger Baldwin, Darmstadt, Germany). The LVDT was mounted between the grip bars such that the relative displacement of the grip ends was measured and rotation angle on the construct could be computed. The load cell was placed on one bar monitoring force transmitted from the grip to the ring system from which torsion on the construct could be computed. The sensor signals were processed using MGC-Lab software (Hottinger Baldwin, Darmstadt, Germany).



Increasing consolidation of the distraction regenerate was simulated by twelve di!erent 20 mm rubber rods (Vullcolan plastic, H 20}28 mm) connecting the cottonepoxy tubes. After connection of the "xator, ten repetitive sti!ness measurements at 15 s per 20 mm grip compression were performed for each construct. Also, "fteen measurements of one construct were repeated by "ve di!erent observers to assess observer bias. Subsequently, the constructs were mounted in a material testing machine (Zwick-1554, Ulm, Germany) and torsionally loaded under displacement control at 803 per minute. Torsional sti!ness was calculated by regression of the load}displacement curves. Two data sets of sti!ness were evaluated: one from 0 to 6 mm, the other from 0 to
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Fig. 3. Principle of the torsional sti!ness meter: by compressing the grip handles the upper "xator part (light grey) rotates against the lower "xator part (dark grey). The applied forces are measured with the load cell, the deformation is monitored by the LVDT.



20 mm grip displacement. A non-linear regression was performed between torsional sti!ness measurements and material testing machine data. Accuracy was determined using the material testing machine measurements as a gold standard (Hulley and Cummings, 1988). Accuracy was thus calculated as the mean di!erence between the gold standard values and the observed values from the torsional sti!ness meter measurements, divided by the gold standard value. Precision was determined as the coe$cient of variation from the repeated measurements, calculated for both torsional sti!ness meter measurements and material testing machine measurements (Hulley and Cummings, 1988). Measurements of di!erent observers were compared using an analysis of variance.



3. Results Sti!ness data from the bone consolidation meter measurements were non-linearly related to torsional sti!ness data from the material testing machine measurements (y"0.0037x#0.027x, r"0.98). The accuracy of the measurements was found to be $43% for sti!ness values below 0.1 Nm/3 and $9% for sti!ness values between 0.1 and 2.4 Nm/3 (Fig. 4). The mean value of all accuracy data was $15%. Precision of the torsional sti!ness meter ranged between $1.7 and $6.0% (mean 1.8%). Precision of the material testing machine data ranged between $0.32 and $4.6% (mean 3.6%) (Fig. 4). There was no di!erence in sti!ness between the measurements of di!erent observers, and there was also



Fig. 4. (a) Accuracy (%) of torsional sti!ness meter measurements dependent on construct sti!ness; (b) Precision (%) of torsional sti!ness meter measurements and material testing machine measurements.



no di!erence between sti!ness calculation from data between 0}20 and 0}6 mm grip displacement.



4. Discussion In this study, we present a device designed for measurements of regenerate sti!ness in distraction osteogenesis. Torsional sti!ness was assessed through the application of minimum torsional moments and the measurement of the resulting angular de#ection. The method exhibits a strong predictive capacity for torsional sti!ness of simulated bone fractures with di!erent material properties, and has the potential for monitoring clinical fracture healing. It demonstrates advantages over previous methods through the maintenance of bone axial transverse alignment, the ability to be used with di!erent "xator designs and a fast, reproducible, and convenient measuring procedure that does not involve ionizing radiation. The method presented exhibits a moderate accuracy ($9%) for regenerate sti!ness between 0.1 to 2.4 Nm/3, but poor accuracy (up to $56%) above and below that level. The reason for di!erent fracture zone sti!nesses may be caused by resolution limits and optimum load range of the transducers as well as bending of grips and "xator frame.
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The torsional sti!ness meter presents a method with good repeatability: Precision was found to be $3.6% in comparison to that of the material testing machine which exhibited a precision of $1.8%. The herein presented method is the "rst using controlled torsion of an external "xator. However, the principle of measuring controlled deformation for bone consolidation measurements has been published before. (Burny et al., 1978; Jorgensen, 1972; Beaupre et al., 1983; Nishimura, 1984; Kaplan et al., 1985). Although the functional value of these measurements has been demonstrated, variables such as individual geometry of transducers, "xators, fragment size, and in#uence of bone-implant anchoring have prevented wide acceptance of their use. As a signi"cant improvement, Evans et al. (1988), Kenwright et al. (1986), Richardson et al. (1994) Cunningham et al. (1987) and Dwyer et al. (1996) developed removable monitoring systems which provided bending sti!ness. However, these systems still require removal of the "xators with the associated risk of damage to the regenerated bone or axial and transverse misalignment of the bone. The functional value of the entire method is based on the assumption that the minimal deformation the bone will undergo during testing will not inhibit bone regeneration. In this study, we demonstrated su$cient sti!ness calculation from data points within a range of 6 mm grip displacement, which corresponds to approximately 63 rotation. This is considerably less than the 203 rotation, which has been successfully performed in a distraction osteogenesis animal model test of a self-distracting nail (Guichet et al., 1992). However, in that animal study the question of tissue damage from minimal deformation was not speci"cally addressed, and thus no absolute proof for safety of this procedure exists. The method described herein may also provide a quantitative estimate of the load bearing capacity of the regenerate, the parameter of ultimate clinical relevance. Experimental data from Lightowler and Pope (Lightowler, 1972; Pope and Outwater, 1972) suggest that sti!ness is highly correlated with strength of healing bone. Therefore, it may be possible to assess the actual load bearing capacity of the healing bone with the presented method. In summary, the torsional sti!ness healing meter may potentially predict the load bearing capacity of bone regenerate. It is simple to assemble and maintains bone axial alignment. Finally, since the method was only validated for a simulated application, further testing in an in vivo model must still be conducted.
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